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The poor dollar and the poor man's
dollar are not synonymous terms.

.«»
When the match trust struck a hard

place it naturally went up in smoke.
m

Bryan and McKinley are illustrating

the adage, "Speech is silver and silence
golden."

The "ides of November" will get in
overtime work from now on In politi-
cal speeches.

•_».

Was the Boy Orator of the Platte so
named because the Platte ls noted for
Its shallowness?

In Sewall's own state of Maine, of
the 187 newspapers, only nine are for
Bryan and Sewall.

-__».

Burmese bicyclists go barefooted.
Their prejudice against shoedealers
must be very* great.

__»- .
This is the time for vacations, and

really a little rest from his travels will
do Dr. Jameson good.

Rabbits' feet may be very good, but
for a steady diet even Candidate Bry-
an would prefer pig's feet.

-_-\u25a0

Alabama Populists seem determined
that the tail of the St. Louis ticket
shall do all the wagging.

Bryan has taken no steps yet to se-
cure an injunction against Populists
putting his name at the head of their
ticket.

Spain has sent a million dollars to
Cuba. Itmust be intended to add a
financial problem to the other evils of
the island.

«_*\u25a0»

Monday's wedding in New York was
another illustration of the fact that all
the wealth of the Vanderbilts cannot
awe Cupid.

m
Vernona Jarbeau says that cycling

ruins th-*1 calves. Hardly, Vernona.
Ithardens and squares them, but they
are still all right.

-.__»_
_

Political intolerance, as exhibited
against Ramsey county sound money
men in yesterday's convention, will
never win in any campaign.

Times abroad must be getting hard
when the Prince of Monaco has to add
to the attractions of Monte Carlo by
fishing up a monstrosity in the guise
of a sea serpent.

Itls whispered sub rosa that in the
matter of coming events, that sched-
uled for Nov. 4 is not the most inter-
esting to either President Cleveland
or ex-President Harrison.

m 1

A Chicago firm is giving 50 cents'
worth of meat and a Mexican dollar in
exchange for an American dollar.
What more can the most rabid advo-
cate of cheap money want?

IfMr.Bryan carries out his Intention
of using a number of new metaphors
In his New York address, people will
suspect that his knowledge of statis-
tics Is confined to figures of speech.

George Fred Williams claims he is
the logical Democratic candidate for
governor of the old Bay state. The
Democrats of Massachusetts willraise
no objection. They want to see how
hard it will snow in November.

ii

Eastern newspapers are complaining
because there is an "1" lacking in the
word tranquillity on the new silver

.certificates. That is only a starter.
Silver coinage would knock out still
more tranquillity should it ever pre-
vail. ______

Hon. Potato Ptngrea, who is running

for governor of Michigan on a silver
platform, ls warned that P. Wat Har-
din, of Kentucky, once ran on a plat-

form of his own, when his party was
running on another. P. Wat Hardin
was not elected.

In his paper, the People's partj*
paper, Tom Watson said, the week of
the Populist convention: "Under we
circumstances will Iaccept the nomi-
nation for either place upon the na-
tional ticket of our party." Then he
accepted the nomination for vice presi-
dent.

FREE SILVER DEMOCRATS OP MIN-
NESOTA NOMINATE HIMFOR

GO\'ERNOR_

WAS A WILDLY EXCITING TIME

UNTIL THE RADICAL WING HAD
MADE AND WON A

FIGHT

ON THREE RAMSEY DELEGATES.

D. W. LAWLER,F. W. M.CUTCHEON

AND J. J. M'CAFFERTY DE-

NIED THEIR SEATS.

CONFUSION LASTED FOR HOURS

LED BY AN IRREPRESSIBLE MAN

FROM ST. LOUIS COUNTY

NAMED D'AUTREMONT,.

WHEN THE STORM CLEARED

J. J, HINRICHS WAS NOMINATED
FOR STATE SECRETARY AND

A.M'KINNON TREASURER.

FUSION "WITH THE POPULISTS,

"Who Will Name Candidate* lor
Lieutenant Governor and At-

torney General.

STATE TICKET.

Governor
—

John Lind, ol Brown.
Lieutenant Governor— Lelt Vacant.
Secretary ol State

—
Julius J. Hin-

riehs. otf Hennepin.

State Treasurer— Alexander McKin-
non, ol Polk.

Attorney General
—

Lelt Vacant.
Presidential Electors— John Day

Smith, ol Hennepin, Harlow H.
Bonn!well, ol McLeod, C. d'Autre-
mont Jr., ol St. Louis. Wilson
Burst, ol Cottonwood, John H.
Ives, ol Ramsey.

Undoubtedly the most dramatic state

convention ever participated in by the
Democrats of Minnesota was that held
yesterday in Minneapolis. And the
most dramatic scene ever witnessed in
a state convention of any party

Ireached its climax when, by a vote of

546 to 206, Daniel W. Lawler, Frank
W. M. Cutcheon and J. J. McCafferty
were deprived of their seats as dele-
gates and expelled from the conven-
tion.

The trio named rose up and walked
out as soon as the vote was an-
nounced. Several other Ramsey coun-
ty delegates went out with them, tem-
porarily at least, declaring resentment
against gag law. But before this quit-
ting point was reached there had been
moments of intense excitement, when
it seemed as if the Ramsey county del-
egates would actually come to blows.

All of the trouble arose out of an
amendment offered to the report of the
committee on credentials. In the com-
mittee itself there had been a hot con-
test over the seating with the Ramsey
delegates of the three gentlemen men-
tioned; but on the final vote the dele-
gation as elected won by a vote of
eight to seven. The report of the com-
mittee was therefore presented to the
Convention as unanimous. As the sec-
retary started to read it a motion was
made to adopt the report without
reading.

C. d'Autremont, of Duluth, strenu-
ously objected, and declared the con-
vention wanted to know the names of
all the men who were to sit in the con-
vention. This view prevailed, and the
reading clerk struggled through thelong list until the Ramsey county
names had been read. The object of
the radical free silver men had been
accomplished, and a motion to dis-
pense with the reading of the balance
of the list was quickly adopted. A mo-
tion to approve the report was shot in,
and the chair was about to put the
question when C. F. Bowditch. of
WTabasha, called a halt. He said, while
it was true that it had been agreed
that no minority report should be pre-
sented, under the existing circum-
stances he felt called on to state that
the report had been agreed on by the
close vote of eight to seven. Then he
went on to read the minority report
printed in the proceedings, and in ef-
fect moved that Messrs. Lawler,
Cutcheon and McCafferty be
EXPELLED FROM CONVENTION.
Judge D. A. J. Baker, of Ramsey,

venerable, but full of fight, rose up
to protest against the propsal to de-
prive Ramsey county of the right to
pass on its -own delegates. He said:

*T deny the power of this convention
to take from us the right. WTe can
take car. of those delegates. We want
all the strength and power we have
for the state ticket and you have no
right to take from Ramsey county

KfflKLIP Wh\N TO
BEP THE STAPH-;-)

such delegates as it sees fit to send."
Ex-Mayor d'Autremont, of Duluth,

seconded the motion to adopt the
amendment, and in doing so he vehem-
ently disclaimed as follows:

On behalf of the Democracy of St. Louis
county, and on behalf of the Democracy
of the state of Minnesota, who are assembled
here today, fighting for human rights, fight-
ing for the rights of the masses against the
classed. Istand here to second this amend-
ment. We stand' here representing the Democ-
racy of Minnesota. (Applause.) We stand
here representing the men who work from
sunrise to sunset, by the sweat of their brow
to earn their daily livelihood, that their wives
and their children may not suffer. We stand
here representing the old Democracy of this
country, and whenever In our rank the stand-
ard of revolt or the banner of rebellion is
hurled to the breeze, when gentlemen say
they are not going to vote for McKinley,
but they are going to nominate a gold ticket
because lots of their friends would vote for
a gold Democrat— lsay that when a time like
that comes in Minesota, it is the duty of
every delegate and every man who loves the
prosperity of the state, to take a firm and
decided stand. (Cheers.) We thank these
men for all the aid they have given us in the
past. Itis with sorrow that we see the po-
sition they have taken. But we have a duty
to perform to the masses of Minnesota, and aduty to the delegates to Chicago who would
not be bought or sold, but stood firm for the
people, and that is why Isecond that amend-
ment.

Dan Aberle, of Ramsey, went to the
stage and declared himself as follows:

We came here from Ramsey county as
Democrats— a great many of us, a few weeksago, gold Democrats. But for the good of
the party we make up our minds to support
the ticket nominated at Chicago. Ifyou want
to interfere with our Ramsey county delega-
tion, you do something that you haven't aright to do. Ihad a conversation with one of
the gentlemen yesterday, Mr. Cutcheon, and
he told me emphatically— (Cries from dele-
gates, "Let him get up.") He said he could
not support Mr. McKinley and unless there
should be a third ticket put up, that he
would vote for Mr. Bryan. You have three
months' time, and Itrust the balance, like
myself, will come back and stay.

CUTCHEON HEARD FROM.
Loud calls were heard for Mr.Cutcheon, and after a time he took

the platform. Every person in the hall
became quiet as the Ramsey county
fighter began. He said:

Gentlemen of the Democratic Convention: Idid not intend to say a single word in thisconvention, and I-should not have done so
had it not been for the statement of the gen-
tleman from' Ramsey, which has called out the
demand for a statement from me from the
floor. Permit me to say one or two words be-
fore Imake that statement. The question
seems to have come to this: Shall men
who have been loyal, consistent, self-sacrific-ing Democrats in the past, but who are un-able to agree with the majority of the partyupon the programme of federal legislation,
be driven from the party. Ihave come heregentlemen, as the friend of most of you tomeet my friends. Ihave come here as aDemocrat who has given years of service to
meet fellow Democrats, and Iask my com-
rades of the old guard of the Democracy to
listen to what Ihave to say:
Ibelieve that the action they propose to-day is unwise, unjust and unpatriotic. What
Isaid to the gentleman from Ramsey yester-
day was this: That Icould not support MrMcKinley. Isaid that Ibelieve he would be
the exponent of a party who was the mother
of trusts and monopolies, and that into such aparty Iwould never be absorbed, so help me
God. Ialso said that if compelled to choose
between McKinley and Bryan, Ishould becompelled to cast my vote for Mr. BryanNow, gentlemen, since Iam upon the platformand by your invitation, Iwant to say a tew
words of the justflcation of my presence inthis convention. Let us inquire what Iandthose gentlemen who agree with me havedone. Iam not here to deny the honesty ofopinion of any man In this convention. Iamjust as honest as any man in the convention
!_ - .J"*-1}hose who a«ree wltl» me believe
that the adoption of this policy of the freecoinage of sliver at 16 to 1independent of any
other nation, willbe more dire and disastrous
—(Numerous interruptions followed here, and
t»Ta*-_ome time befoI*c the speaker resumed.)
Mr. Cutcheon continued: "Ihave no desireto irritate this convention. Iam sorry thedelegates are not willingto hear me declarewhat Ibelieve. Ifnot, Ido not care any-

thing about it. Iwish to make an explanation
of my position. Iwant to say to you thatif there is a gentleman here—"

At this point the noise became so
intense that Mr. Cutcheon took his
seat in disgust, amidst cries of "sitdown" and "go on." As he stepped fromthe platform he shouted "very wellwe'll meet you at Phillipi."

The irrepressible d'Autremont again
clamored for recognition, and in spite
of the protests of the chairman anddozens of tired delegates and one bandhe held the floor long enough to say'
speaking to a point of order:

When the rights of a member of "this con-vention, as a delegate, is questioned. Idon't
believe it should be inflicted upon the dele-gates of Minnesota to listen to a Republi-can speech. My point of order, Mr. Chair-man is this: That these gentlemen cameinto this convention (Cries of "sit down")
they knew that this was a silver convention;they knew that thej were gold men; that theDemocracy of Minnesota was divided; thatthe last state convention of Minnesota was inreality for silver, though they voted for goldand Irise to a point of order that until they
are declared members of this convention theyhave no right to make a gold speech beforethis convention.

He had previously shouted to MrCutcheon, "You are not a delegate

"Neither ls the gentleman from St
Louis a delegate yet," Cutcheon hadretorted.

But the Duluth man seemed to think
he was, although he was in exactly thesame boat as Cutcheon, no list having*
been adopted.

While d'Autermont was spouting big
Pat Geraghty, of Ramsey, sprang 'ontothe platform to demand recognition for
a point of order. While Pat protested

J. J. M'CAFFERTY.

to the chair, A. D. Smith, of Hennepin
got off this:

'
"Mr. Cutcheon left that platform

with a defiance. IfIam right, Mr.Cutcheon said that 'we will meet yoti
at Phillippi.' There is but one thing
for this convention to do, and that is
to throw Mr. Cutcheon out."

Geraghty was still clamoring for hisright to be heard, but Champlin side-tracked him while some one called for
the previous question. Itwas railroad-ed, and the Ramsey county delegate
was fighting mad, but finally he cooled
off and went to his seat.

WILD CONFUSION.
Amid the wildest confusion a roll

call was then ordered on the motion toadopt the amendment. Cheers from one
side or the other greeted the announce-
ment of the vote of each county
When Murray was reached WilliamO'Neill, who was the sole del-egate to show; up, entered a

NOMINEE OF THE

most scathing protest against
the denial of the right of home
rule to Ramsey. "Iam a free silver
man," he said, "for the state ticket
and for Bryan and Sewall, but as a
protest against the unfair spirit just
exhibited, Imust vote no."

AH was smooth sailing then until
Ramsey was called, The vote was an-
nounced as 60 yes, 27 no. At once sev-
eral delegates were on their feet de-
claring that as Ramsey was voting un-
der the unit rule, the whole 87 votes
should be recorded in the affirmative.
This was denied In excited tarms, and
finally the chairman, Dr. Buckley, said
the unit rule applied only to voting on
candidates and platform.

"Then Idemand a.poll of the dele-
gation," shouted J. G. Donnelly.

There were numerous seconds to the
demand, and T. D. O'Brien succeeded
In bringing Dan .Lawler to his feet
when he said:

-

JOHN LIND,

"Mr.Chairman, it is not the sense of
the majority of the Ramsey county
delegation that there should be a poll
of the delegation."

Mr. Lawler sprang to his feet, and
facing the delegation said, in ringing
tones, "Ichallenge the statement that
a majority of this delegation do not
desire a poll."

Instantly the whole delegation, and
the convention as well, was in an up-
roar. Every man on the stage crowded
down over the reporters' tables, while
most/ of the delegates crowded about the
Ramsey county seats. In vain the
chair rapped for order. Lawler was
hurling defiance at his opponents in
Ramsey, from an elevated position on
a chair. Some of the radicals were
taunting him tight back, and Dan
shook his fist to emphasize what no
one could hear in the fearful din.

Ramsey had the floor, and in despair
Chairman Champlin ordered the bands
to play, while he continued to beat ai
loud if not a merry tattoo with a big

| cane.
Against the tremendous noise of the {

jcombined voices, bands and stick, even !
Lawler's strong voice was hopelessly j
lost, and in sheer despair of being
heard he sat down.

Then itwas learned that himself and j
the other two gentlemen had gone into

• the convention on the assurance that
| they would .no^f be bullyragged or
jbaited, but would be allowed to partici-
Ipate on the tacit; underst—iding that
| they would support the ..ate ticket. !
|Lawler was charging bad faith and j
!warning his Ramsey county colleagues j

to beware the results lf they persisted, j
Itis doubtful, however, if a dozen of j
them heard his vehement declaration.

When partial order had been secured. ;

the demand for a poll of the delegation j
was allowed. Before itbegan T. J. Mc-
Dermott had been granted the privi-]

lege of the platform for a minute, and :
said:

This is a time of peace in the Democratic !party. We are trying our best in every way I
to harmonize every element, and every party \
in this state for the purpose of bringing vie- I
tory to our ticket. Our mission is peace
and victory. We have got here from the j
great capital city of the state one, two or '\u25a0
three representatives who do not agree withIus In every particular, bat both Mr. Cutcheon
and Mr. Lawler have stated to me no later
than today that they will stand by and sup-
port the state ticket that is nominated heretoday.

McDermott got no further. He was j
howled down mercilessly, and smiling-
ly gave up.

On the call of delegates John H. Ives i
was the first to explain his vote, and j
spoke very earnestly. He said: "If
Iam of the same opinion the rest ofmy life that Iam this minute, Iwill \never vote to condemn a man unheard, j
Inever yet have had the opportunity j
while sitting in this convention to hear !
from Mr. Lawler w_r 'is position is. j
Mr. Lawler has been i> good a Demo-
crat in the past, bearing the hard work i
of Democracy at all times, to be con-
demned by me unheard. Do you un- ;
derstand that? Mr. Cutcheon wag
called upon the stand to explain his ;
position. Iam free to say that Ibe-
lieve he abused that privilege, but I
want to hear, before Iever vote to
condemn Mr.Lawler. a statement from
his own lips of his position."

J. G. Donnelly. Pat Geraghty. Dr.
Buckley and several others spoke, in
the same strain, especially against the
denial of the right of free speech and
in protest against interference with
the right of any county to have control
of its own delegation.

Sixty noes, thirteen ayes, was the re-
sult of the pollof Ramsey county. Be-
fore the general result was announced,
however, half a dozen gentlemen had
made earnest pleas that Ramsey be

jallowed the right of home rule. Among

the pleaders were Davy Johnson, Phil
Winston and M. W. Glenn, of Henne-
pin; Wm. O'Neill, of Murray, and
others.. Changing of votes to "no" be-
gan to come so fast that.it appeared
for a moment as if the amendment
might be beaten after all. But there
was a sudden stop. Then the final re-
sult was proclaimed

—
546 ayes, 206 noes.

As soon as this was announced Lawler,
Cutcheon and McCafferty went down
the center aisle and out very quietly.

DANIEL W. LAWLER.

!On all sides they were encouraged or
! taunted, as the delegates felt; but a
idozen Ramsey county silver men ac-
Icompanled them to the door, to as-
!sure them that it was not at all a

personal matter.
After this spell of wild excitement,

the convention worked without friction.
IThe results in candidates are given at
the beginning of this article.

CONVENTION IN DETAIL.
While the convention was a stormy

one, and at times, beyond control, all
preliminary arrangements had been
well made. Sergeant-at-arms Bres-
lauer had the seats for delegates so
well arranged that as the different del-
egations entered they had no trouble
whatever In finding where they were
to be at during the sessions of the con-
vention.

Ramsey county's delegation created
the first hurrah of the morning as
they marched in with Seibert's band
at their head. Immediately behind the
band came a big banner bearing the
declaration, "Ramsey County Gets on
the Band Wagon for Bryan and Sew-
all." When the banner was placed at
in front of the stage, National Com-
mitteeman Lawler took a seat right be-
hind it, between John Hearn and O.
H. O'Neill.

To the right of Ramsey sat Henne-
pin, 112 strong, with Watson's First
Regiment band to soothe their savage
feelings. Infront of the delegation was
planted the blue standard that marked
Minnesota's position in the national
convention. This standard lt was that
W. H. Donahue seized and carried in
the procession of the standards that
followed Bryan's nomination. Yester-
day it was surmounted by a noble-look-
ing eagle, with claws clasping an Am-
erican flag. Before the convention was
called to order this guidon of victory
was given a place of honor on the
stage, near the chairman's desk. Later
an American flag was entwined about
it.

Chairman McDermott, of the state
central committee, in calling the con-
vention to order, said he considered it
the freest convention ever held In Mln-
nsota. It had gathered, he said, to
name the next governor of Minnesota

—
"to formally name him, because the
people have already named him intheir
homes." This unmistakable allusion to
John Lind was greeted with loud ap-
plause. Cherring also greeted a eulogy
of the Chicago convention, Its platform
and candidate.

~

Mr. McDermott's speech was short,
and when he had finished Thos. D.
O'Brien nominated Hon. E. T.

CHAMPLIN FOR CHAIRMAN.
In doing so, Mr. O'Brien alluded to

the action of the last state convention
in defeating Mr. Champlin, and the
feeling of the convention was mani-

fested in the cheering which greeted
O'Brien's assertion that the influences
which there prevailed were absent in
the present convention.

Seconds came quickly from all parts
of the hall, and in short order the ex-
speaker was declared elected by ac-
clamation.

Judge Rea, of Hennepin; T. D.
O'Brien, of Ramsey, and B. H. Rosing,
of Goodhue, were named as a commit-
tee to escort Mr. Champlin to the chair.
He returned thanks to the delegates
for the honor conferred, and asserted
that the Democratic party is now back
In the position in which the fathers had
left it as the party of the people, bound
to further their happiness and conserve
their liberties. He further asserted:
In the general belief of the great mass of

the people sliver was stricken down In behalf
of the richer class of the period to the det-
riment of the common people. Secretary
Carlisle had once declared it to be the great-
est crime of this or any other age. The ad-
vocates of the gold standard admit that lt wa.
not the wish of the common people or the
express wish of any political party that silver
should be demonetized, and the people, realiz-
ing the situation in which they are placed,
and believing that lt ls only a question of
time when the plutocrats of this and other
lands will own this country and the people
reduced to a condition of absolute privation.
Sliver and gold—the battle will be fought
out on this line. We have in this state men
who claim to be Democrats; men of standing
and ability,but whose voices have been heard
in the past against class legislation, but whonow never lose an opportunity to berate the
Chicago convention and the platform there
adopted. Man cannot worship God and Mam-
mon. Across the face of the silver dollar
alone ls written the legend, "In God we
trust." Iwish to say to these gentlemen
who have raised the banner of treason in ourranks, that no one man of the Democratic
party is as great as the Democratic party
itself. (Loud and continued applause.) Iwant
to say to these gentlemen that inside the
Democratic party ls safety; outside is de-
spondency and despair. Let me say to them
that they cannot succeed against 16 to 1.
(Cheers.)
Iknow of but two periods in the history

of the country that parallel the present. One
of them was in 1828, when the United States
bank became so arrogant that it was a ques-
tion whether the bank or the government
wielded the greater influence. The people
then went to the wilds of Tennessee and
chose for their standard bearer that grand
old hero. Gen. Jackson. They put him in the
White house, and the Democrats of the wholecountry today rejoice in honoring his. great
name. Again in 1860, when the arrogance of
the slave power of the South culminated inrebellion, the people turned their faces to
the West and went to the then distant state ofIllinois, and chose for their standard bearer
Abraham Lincoln, who, after years of blood
and sorrow, laid down his life, and the peo-
ple of today, irrespective of party, revere hisname.
In1896 the p.">ple, again in the tolls of themoney power, turned their faces toward the

West. They went to the boundless plains of
Nebraska and selected our standard bearer,
a man whom all the people admire and thecommon people trust because he ls one ofthem, a man whom they love, because hisname among his neighbors ls the synonym
of virtue; a man that it should be the pride
of every Democrat to support, that grand
and eloquent hero, that magnificent, that
matchless and noble character, William Jen-nings Bryan. (Loud applause.)

Mr. Champlin spoke slowly and de-liberately. He was listened to very at-
tentively, being but rarely interrupted
by applause. When he came to thepoint where he alluded to the bolting
Democrats of Minnesota,

A SIGNIFICANT QUIET
settled over the audience. His declar-
ations favorable to the Chicago conven-
tion and its candidates were greeted i
with loud cheers. These were renewed j
fourfold when the venerable speaker i
said with solemn emphasis: "No one j
man in the Democratic party is greater I
than the party." His tribute to Bryan
brought forth an ovation.

On motion of E. C. Gridley, of St.Louis, C. A. Quist, of Hennepin, and
J. F. Stone, of Pine, were elected secre-
taries by acclamation.

A difference of opinion developed
over a motion to name a committee of j
seven on credentials. It was finally|
settled that the committee should con- i
sist of one delegate from each judicial ]
district. On a call of the districts the I
following gentlemen were named:

L.. W. Folsom, J. E. Hearn, C. F.
Bowdltch, O. C. Merrman, E. S. Cooke„
W. L. Comstock, J. W. Craven, M. E.
Matthews, J. C. Kelly,John G. Brown,
C. A. Fossness, J. S. Blair, John E.
Ostrom, H. C. Stivers, T. F. O'Hair,
J. D. Sullivan.

The committee on resultions was
named on the same basis, as follows:

J. N. Castle, Harry Caldwell, C. El-liott, A. T. Ankeny, Thomas Bohan,
Gen. Pope, L. M. Daly, Thos. Hessian,
A. F. Pfaender, H. D. Tolmie, T. T.

Continued on Second Pose.

A MASTERLY EXPOSITION OF THfl
ISSUES OF THE PRESENT .

CAMPAIGN

HE STANDS FOR SOUND MOVE*

And Shows the Reasons Why H>
Is Opposed to Bryan and Free /

Coinage,

United Slates Senator C. K. Davij
held the attention of perhaps 1,700 peo-
ple at Market hall last evening for tw<J
long, perspiring hours.
It was hot enough on the outside^but in the big hall it was sultrj!

enough to bake clams. Now and theua few boys' sized zephyrs stole in
through the open windows, but thej
were obliterated long before theS
reached the center of .he hall. NothinS
would have suited that crowd betterthan a repetition of Monday night'i
miniature cyclone.

A less logical and convincing apealo
er than Senator Davis could not hay«
held the crowd so long. But he spok<
for two hours, and his address was re.plete with convincing argument, preg.
nant statistics and absorbing facta'
Unlike the average political speaker)
Senator Davis does not deal in sar-casm and bandinage In a stump
speech. He leaves all that to Town«|
and the rest, and confines himself tqfacts, which when sifted through and
dissected stand firm in the search light
of investigation, when shafts of sar.casm would not even cast a shadow. }

The audience was decidedly enthusiiastic, considering the fact that every'
stamp of the foot brought out a fre<*{
and unlimited coinage of perspiration^
Senator Davis was cheered to the echd
time after time, and once or twicd
when silver -"rooters" attempted tddisturb the meeting they were eithei
howled down or quelled by a dignil
fled uplifting of the speaker's righf
hand. There were on the stage with-
the speaker Hon. Moses E. Clapp, wha
acted as chairman; Capt. Henry Cas*tie, Judge Start, James J. Hill, DalReese, ex-Corporation Attorney Pik_£
Edward Rogers, R. M. Newport, The.
odore Schurmeier, George Squires, AI.
Bert Scheffer, P.H. Kelly, Senator li
H. Ozmun Attorney General H. W,Childs, E. W. Peet and many others. ;

Mr. Clapp made a pretty littlespeed!
himself in which he said that the song
of a recent campaign had been, "W-3
must take the tax off the poor man's
shirt." A bill was passed for thatpurpose, with the result that the shirtitself has nearly been taken from thalaborer. "Bryan says that the laboring
man must not be given a crown otthorns. You will find that the crown-
willbe borne the lighter when we havemore confidence in the nation, moracredit, and a fair remuneration for*
honest labor. Let us go forth in all'
the panoply of truth and scatter broad-
cast the seeds of honest thought and.purpose, that we may win this greatest
of all political battles." Mr. Clapp
then Introduced Senator Davis, giving*
him endless praise for his courage andpatriotism in the senate at different
times when the nation was in need of
cool headed and fearless men. Bowing
his thanks for the compliment, Senator
Davis proceeded with his address. j

Senator Davis briefly referred to tha
momentous nature of the present crisis
in the nation's political history and
said he spoke as a Republican, and ia
behalf of the nation, of state and con-
gressional tickets of that party. He
then said:

The American people are going to determine'
the questions which are submitted to their
consideration by the platforms of the vari-
ous parties. They will listen to argument
on all sides, and will weigh every considera-
tion well. Let us look back of the surface
of this campaign, back of the outside indica-
tions and glittering generalities of things,
and see just exactly where we stand, whatmenaces us, and what we ought to guard
against; for things have had a wondrous
change within the last year. In former pres-
idential elections where the two great par-
ties arrayed themselves against each other
upon issues of contention which were a gen-
eration old, well understood and well <"e---fined, the American people knew that which-
ever party prevailed the great securities otgovernment, the great foundations of pros-
perity, the obligations of contract which bindman to man, the currency itself, were safe
and would not be threatened.
Itis not so today. For the first time since

1860 we are required to guard the very founda-
tions and bulwarks of national stability, and
commercial honesty. The Democratic party
which met at Chicago in convention in July
suffered a wonderful change. The old ora-
cles and guides were rudely turned aside. Itwas occupied and demoniacally possessed by
a spirit which has not raised its head in any
political convention for thirtyyears. Ifthere
was any one thing which the men who went
out to defend this country thought that they
had entirely obliterated, it was the malign
doctrine of state rights, which was the im-
petus of the greatest rebellion which ever
reared its head against a civilized govern-
ment. Low and behold! In that convention,
from the state of South Carolina, as of yore,
you find the declaration of the same staterights, in the same spirit as in the ancient
time, and in a conection which must appeal
to the resentment and repugnance of every
liberty-loving,man. Iam not a political ad-
mirer of Grover Cleveland, but if there waaany one act of his that will remain star-bright forever, it was his action, when com-
mercial intercourse was cut off by rioters ia
Chicago, and he evoked the strong arm of
the United States to restore law and or-
der in this country. (Applause and cheers.)

This act is covertly denounced in the Chi-
cago platform.. More than that. Ifthere la
anything upon which the stability of any gov-
ernment depends, it is the courts, where men
sequestered from political concerns and po-
litical ambitions, holding the scales of jus-
tice even between parties, decide for their
fellow citizens what the law is. And for
more than ono hundred years the supreme
court of the United States has sat In that
exalted position, midway in the capitol of the
nation between the senate and the house of
representatives, typical of their capacity to
restrain either, and it has done more to con-
duct this government to the high plane which
it occupies, Iwas going to say, than all the
statesmen which this country has ever pro-
duced. (Applause.) The Chicago platform
strikes at that court. If there was another
thing which the veterans of the last war
thought they had achieved, It was the oblit-
eration of all sectionalism. The whole coun-*'
try was to be a unity. But in these later
days, we see the solid South coming up to
the banks of the Ohio and the Missouri as be-
fore the war, a sectional demand upon an
economic issue, precisely such as was made
before the rebellion. And now, my fellow
citizens, with the pitchfork cf Tillman stir*
ring up the doctrine of state rights, with the
bomb of Altgeld in the denunciation of our
courts and of President Cleveland thrown
under the very fabric of our governments
they have chesen to put forward as an issue
something which touches more immediately
the cupidity and the honesty of men, and
which contains more disinteresting Influences'
to our prosperity than all the other causes,
that Ihave mentioned. The Democratic con-,
ventlon has joined the Populist party in
bonds of unholy wedlock upon the derr.and.
that the United States shall take a position1

upon tho currency which Ibelieve is fraught
with more disaster to tills country than the'
greatest foreign war cculd - possibly bring-
about. (Applause.)

A correct understanding of the question ls.
always the first step toward the solution o^
tho controversy. The question is not, whethee.,
there should be a free and unlimited coiuag^j
of silver in the mints of all tbe nations. V. .
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